


Meet Local Edgewater Resident · Singer, Songwriter, Musician · Zeshan B



Bring your friends. 
Bring your kids. 
But no matter what…
Bring your soul.

Soul Trip With Zeshan
Tomorrow April 28th At 7pm
The Promontory in Hyde Park!

www.ZeshanB.com

http://www.zeshanb.com/


Unlocking PotentialDiscovering Possibilities



Agenda

1. Project Starters
2. Business Spotlights
3. Power of Planning 
4. Local Engagement
5. Group Discussion
6. Next Steps



Elevate Devon
Project Starters1





Understanding the Environment · Boundaries · Movements · Existing Conditions 



Understanding the Spirit · Character · Culture · Businesses · Neighborhood · Identity · Vibe 



Business
Spotlights2



Power of 
Planning3



Power of Planning
Leveling-Up Local Voices, Listening, Connecting, Creating



2021 AARP Community Challenge Grant 
“Cross the Street: Art on Clark.”

Improve Walkability + Safety



Install Parklets + People Spaces



Infuse Corridors with Art, Murals and Vibrancy



Strengthen Local Identity, Culture + Events



Install Streetscape Elements + Banners



Market Area + Support Businesses



Timeline + Process
Loyola Ambassadors
Community Pop-Ups
Poll #1: Priorities
Poll #2: Placemaking
Virtual Workshop
Open House

Local
Engagement4



Timeline + Process





Connecting
Pop-Ups · Drop-Ins · Interviews · Focus Groups



Keep Sharing at ElevateDevon.org

Interactive Comment Map





Marketing + Press



Outreach + Engagement Highlights

Loyola Student Ambassadors



Pop-Ups · March 31 · April 25 



AWARENESS: Many students are familiar with 
Devon, and just as many are not familiar or 
simply drive through the corridor 

STREETSCAPE: More patios with landscaping, 
shade features, and interesting bike parking

GETTING AROUND: Improve pedestrian 
crossings, wider sidewalks, add bus shelters 
and seating, ADA accessibility (wheelchairs 
get stuck places)

Talking Topics



LOVE: Andy’s Antiques, Tbaar, La Unica, Devon 
Market, Nori, Uncommon Ground, Cunneen’s

SHOPS: More small shops and restaurants 
(non-chains) that aren’t too expensive, 
coffeeshops, bakeries, cafes, bookstores, thrift 
shops, coffee-to-cocktail business model 
(Archie’s)

EVENTS: That involve food, live music, arts + 
culture, stuff that invites you to explore & shop

Talking Topics



Outreach + Press + Marketing



I think it’s very dope because it 
adds attention to outside 
communities, not just the 
downtown community. Coming 
from a place where they don't 
have attention for those far 
areas – I love it. Projects like 
this make the community 
stronger together and bond.

Rafael Aviles
Loyola University Chicago Student

What do you think of this project?



Results of Poll #1
What are YOUR priorities for Devon?



ELEVATE DEVON MINI-POLL #1 HIGHLIGHTS

Corridor Priorities based on 646 Responses
Respondents asked to select their top 3 priorities Poll Snapshot

Open 
Feb 18th  to Apr 4th

Duration
6 Weeks

Responses
646

Comments
200+



ELEVATE DEVON MINI-POLL #1 HIGHLIGHTS

Greater 
Diversity of 
Businesses, 
Fill Vacancies

454 RESPONDENTS identified this as one 
of their top three priorities

70%

#1 Corridor Priority

KEYWORDS
Foster foot traffic, celebrate artsy and diverse vibe, focus on consumer-facing businesses to drive pedestrian traffic, 
restaurants that aren’t too expensive, tasting / tap rooms, cafes, bakery, small grocer, renovate mixed apartment / retail





ELEVATE DEVON MINI-POLL #1 HIGHLIGHTS

More Places to 
Sit and Dine 
Outdoors

298 RESPONDENTS identified this as one 
of their top three priorities

46%

#2 Corridor Priority

KEYWORDS
Add spaces to sit and dine, parklets, benches, shaded areas, green space / accent landscaping, seating at bus stops, 
buffer and address traffic and noise to make sitting and dining outdoors hospitable and inviting



ELEVATE DEVON MINI-POLL #1 HIGHLIGHTS

Safer 
Pedestrian 
Crossings and 
Bike Routes

257 RESPONDENTS identified this as one 
of their top three priorities

40%

#3 Corridor Priority

KEYWORDS
Sidewalks are too narrow, removed raised concrete plant beds, add bumpouts and traffic calming, raised / colored crossings, 
protected bike lanes, bike racks at key locations, focus on intersections, add wayfinding signage



ELEVATE DEVON MINI-POLL #1 HIGHLIGHTS

Public Art, 
Murals, and 
Lighting

191 RESPONDENTS identified this as one 
of their top three priorities

30%

#4 Corridor Priority

KEYWORDS Celebrate diversity, history, gateways, underpass, building facades (Glenwood Bike Path, Devon Market, etc.), 
connect with local artists, businesses (Girl Forward), student showcase



ELEVATE DEVON MINI-POLL #1 HIGHLIGHTS

Public Art, 
Murals, and 
Lighting

#4 Corridor Priority

I'm the Executive Director of GirlForward-- a business that was 
located on Devon for many years and now we occupy a building 
on Clark just a few doors down from Devon. We would love to be 
involved in any projects you have coming up! We engage high 
school girls who are new to the US through mentorship and 
education. Art is a huge part of our work and we would love to 
consider a public art project along Devon as part of this project! 
Please email me.



ELEVATE DEVON MINI-POLL #1 HIGHLIGHTS

Seasonal Events 
and Community 
Fests

174 RESPONDENTS identified this as one 
of their top three priorities

27%

#5 Corridor Priority

KEYWORDS Cultural events, celebrate diversity, live music, food, events that allow students to showcase their talents



ELEVATE DEVON MINI-POLL #1 HIGHLIGHTS

Improvements 
to Facades and 
Signage

167 RESPONDENTS identified this as one 
of their top three priorities

26%

#6 Corridor Priority

KEYWORDS More cohesiveness in design/visuals/signage will help it feel more like a community, "feeling of businesses 
"reaching out" via signage”, blade signage, awnings, maintenance  



ELEVATE DEVON MINI-POLL #1 HIGHLIGHTS

Maintained 
Landscaping 
and Planters

157 RESPONDENTS identified this as one 
of their top three priorities

24%

#7 Corridor Priority

KEYWORDS Small parks / parklets, added accent greenery, favor wider sidewalks over planters, "current curbed planters 
take up valuable sidewalk space / aren't maintained", need consistent look, shade is needed, very hot during summer 
months, "sidewalks feel barren, more trees, planters would make a big difference."



Emerging Priorities
Results of Corridor Pop-Ups on Monday April 25th
158 Votes Cast at Loyola, Nori, Devon Market

Top 5 Categories
1. Public Art + Identity
2. Seating + Dining
3. Crossings + Walking
4. Landscaping
5. Events

Comments
- Celebrate diversity + establish identity
- Slow traffic, add bumpouts, parklets, bioswales
- Maintenance of improvements over time 

(façades, awnings, murals, paint, infrastructure)
- Beautification, landscaping, build pride and 

ownership (adopt planters)
- Coordinate events / synergy of foot traffic with 

neighborhood block parties + sidewalk sales

“One of the biggest reasons I like living here is the 
affordability and diversity while also having the 
connectivity”

“Merchants are the face of the street – would like to 
see businesses open up to street…”



Group
Discussion5



ELEVATE DEVON VISIONING: GROUP DISCUSSIONS

Arts
Identity

CATEGORY  1

Seating
Greenery

Businesses
Events

Getting 
Around

CATEGORY 2 CATEGORY 3 CATEGORY 4 

What projects would have the greatest impact on the character and spirit of Devon? 
Consider the following categories… (select breakout button on bottom of screen)



ELEVATE DEVON VISIONING: GROUP DISCUSSIONS

Arts
Identity

What types of arts 
would enhance the 
corridor and bring 
more visitors?

How would you 
describe the 
identity of Devon?

CATEGORY 



ELEVATE DEVON VISIONING: GROUP DISCUSSIONS

Arts
Identity

What types of arts 
would enhance the 
corridor and bring 
more visitors?

How would you 
describe the 
identity of Devon?

CATEGORY 

Discussion Ideas:



ELEVATE DEVON VISIONING: GROUP DISCUSSIONS

Seating
Greenery

What types of 
seating, parklets 
and greenery do 
you think would be 
most inviting?

What types do you 
think would work 
best on Devon 
and/or celebrate 
local identity?

CATEGORY 



ELEVATE DEVON VISIONING: GROUP DISCUSSIONS

Seating
Greenery

What types of 
seating, parklets, 
patios and 
greenery do you 
think would be 
most inviting? 

What types do you 
think would work 
best on Devon 
and/or celebrate 
local identity?

CATEGORY 

Discussion Ideas:



Celebrate + prioritize local diversity of shops
“I love Cunneen's, Devon Market, Isel and her adorable 
little dog Rosita at Isel's Cleaners... One of the best 
things about this neighborhood is its diversity; 
improvements must prioritize this.” 

Enhance corridor character and visual appeal
“This stretch of Devon must be more appealing to 
increase foot traffic and support businesses…”

Improve walkability, inviting pedestrian spaces
“Wider sidewalks, traffic calming, lighting, banners…”

ELEVATE DEVON VISIONING: GROUP DISCUSSIONS

Businesses
Events

What types of 
businesses would be a 
good fit on Devon?

What types of corridor 
improvements, signage, 
programs and events 
would help businesses 
thrive?

CATEGORY 



ELEVATE DEVON VISIONING: GROUP DISCUSSIONS

Businesses
Events

What types of 
businesses would be a 
good fit on Devon?

What types of corridor 
improvements, signage, 
programs and events 
would help businesses 
thrive?

CATEGORY 



ELEVATE DEVON VISIONING: GROUP DISCUSSIONS

Businesses
Signage

What types of 
businesses could be 
attracted to Devon?

What types of 
improvements, 
programs and events do 
you think would help 
businesses thrive?

CATEGORY 

Discussion Ideas:



ELEVATE DEVON VISIONING: GROUP DISCUSSIONS

Getting 
Around

What types of crossings 
would improve 
pedestrian safety? 

Which intersections 
need to be improved?

What about wayfinding
and public transit
amenities?

CATEGORY 



ELEVATE DEVON VISIONING: GROUP DISCUSSIONS

Getting 
Around

What types of crossings 
would improve 
pedestrian safety? 

Which intersections 
need to be improved?

What about wayfinding 
and public transit 
amenities?

CATEGORY 

Discussion Ideas:





Report 
Back5



Placemaking Poll





Active engagement 
of all people in 
activities and 
corridor 
environment.

Destinations that 
are convenient, 
connected and 
accessible.

Foster a sense of 
place, pride, 
community and 
comfort.

Lively, unique 
experiences, 
activities and 
settings.

ACCESS IDENTITY ACTIVITIES SOCIALABILITY



THANK
YOU6

1. Spread the Good Word
2. Take Placemaking Poll
3. Add to Comment Map
4. Open House Summer 2022
5. Subscribe at ElevateDevon.org



Have A Good Night!


